American Made Memories-

Proudly made in the USA
www.lakelandmills.com

~Yard Swings & Porch Swings~

5’ Yard Swing
(#CF1128) (left)with contoured
seat slats. Swing
width: 71”,
height, 65” AFrame depth 70”,
width 87” Seat
depth 19”, width
58”

4’ Yard Swing
(#CFU18)
(below)- with
contoured seat
slats Swing
Width 51.5” AFrame depth 70”,
width 70”, height
65”; Seat depth
19”, width 43”

5’ Porch Swing
(#CF1124) (below)with contoured seat
Slats. Swing width 71”,
height 47”depth 19”,
width 58” .

4’ Porch Swing (CF1123)
Shown at right
With 4’ A-Frame.
Swing width 48”, height 45”,
Seat depth 19”, width 43”.

5’ Country Garden
Yard Swing (#CF85)
(left) with contoured
seat slats. Swing
width: 71”, height, 65”
A-Frame depth 70”,
width 87” Seat depth
19”, width 54”

5’ Garden Porch
Swing (#CF75)
(below)-with contoured seat slats
Swing width 71”,
height 47”
Seat depth 19”,
width 54”

The logs we use in our rustic cedar
log furniture is a by-product of the
cedar log home industry. This furniture is available natural with no finish. Upon assembly it is ready for
immediate use, or will accept the
exterior
grade
finish of
your
choice.

Tete-A-Tete Yard
Swing (#CF1119)
(left)-With
contoured seat slats Swing
width 71”, height 65”,
A-frame depth 70”,
width 87” Seat depth
19”, width 19”
(pine tabletop)

Double Chair Log Yard Swing
(#CF2626) (left)-With contoured seat
slats. Swing width 70”, height 66”, Aframe depth 70”, width 87”
Seat depth 19”

Tete-A-Tete Porch
Swing (#CF1009)
(above)With contoured seat
slats
Swing width 71”,
height 47”
Seat depth 19”,
width 19” (pine table top)

Available to purchase
individually :
4’ & 5’
A-Frames

4’ A-Frame: (#CF400) - A-Frame depth 70”,
width 70”, height 65”
Single Chair Porch Swing (#CF26) As
shown above in Double Chair Swing. With
contoured seat slats Swing width 31”,
height 47”
Seat 19”W, 19”D

5’ A-Frame:
(#CF500) - A-Frame depth 70”, width 87”, height
65”

~Seating~
Love Seat
(#CF1148) (left)
With contoured
seat slats
50”W, 30”D,
39”H
Seat 43W”,
19”D

Rocking
Love Seat
(#CF1145)
(right)
With contoured seat
slats.
53”W x 30”D
x 41”H
Seat 43W”,
19”D

Glider
(#CFU139) (left)
With contoured
seat slats.
59”L x 32”D x
40”H
Seat 43W”, 19”D

Visa-Tete (#CF1329)
(right)
With contoured seat
slats
72” L x 36” D x 39”H
Table Size - front 15”
W, back 31”W, 19”D
Seat 19W”, 19”D
(cedar table top)

Tete-A-Tete
(#CF1229)
(left) With
contoured seat
slats
66” L x 30”D
x 39” H
Table Size 16”W x 23”D
Seat 19W”,
19”D
(pine table
top)

Lounge Chair (#CF1126) (above)
With contoured seat slats 28”W, 30”D, 39”H
Seat 19W”, 19”D

Rocking Chair (#CF1125) (above)
With contoured seat slats 31”W, 42”D,
41”H Seat 19W”, 19”D
(pine rockers) Also pictured: CF1222
Dining Chair (#CF1130) (left & below) With
contoured seat slats. 28”W x 26”D x 42”H;
Seat 19”W, 19”D

~Accent Tables & Benches~

End Table (#CF1222)
(pine table top)
17”W x 23”D x 18”H

Ottoman (#CF1220)
(pine table top)
28”W x 20”D x 18”H

Round Coffee Table (#CF1227)
(pine table top)
25” dia. X 18”H

Straight Bench Pair (#CF1223)
(Pine bench top)
11” W x 23”D x 18” H

~ Picnic Tables ~

Classic Log Picnic Table UPS-able
(#CFU232) (above &
right) width 50”, length
70”, height 29”, UPSable in two boxes.
(Pine table top and
benches)

47” Roundabout
Table (#CF1247),
47”W, 47”L, 30”H
(pine table top ).
(below-right)
Table Groupings:
(#CF4730) Roundabout
table with 4 Dining
chairs (CF1130) (left)(#CF4723) Roundabout
table with 4 (2-pair)
Straight benches
(CF1223) (pine bench
tops)
(below-left)

Lakeland Mills Company History & Profile
Lakeland Mills was founded in 1928 in Holly, Michigan. In the summer of 1996 the company moved into a
new manufacturing plant in Edmore Michigan. The new plant was necessary to keep up with the rapid growth
under the current ownership.
There are many reasons for Lakeland’s success. First we have many dedicated long-term employees. Steady,
planned growth with goals met year after year, have afforded credibility with lenders and customers. Consistent quality products and yearly innovations have enabled us to gain positive recognition in the marketplace.
We believe we are the oldest continuous producer of log furniture in the U.S. Our plant employs many
employees who pride themselves in producing high quality products at the lowest possible cost.
Over the years we have worked to improve, redesign, and develop our styles to the point that we are confident
each season that we are offering the most sought after styles. Shipments deliver in heavy-duty cardboard
cartons, which is essential to perfect delivery conditions. Satisfaction is guaranteed.
By avoiding the low-end products that are unsatisfactory in use, we have built a name known for quality and
consumer satisfaction. Our mission will be to continue to supply beautiful wooden furniture perfectly designed for their purpose at the most competitive price.

Our Customer Service Team
Our extraordinary customer service is the backbone of our product guarantee. A real live person is available more than 40
hours per week to ship replacement parts, answer questions,
receive feed back, poll customers’ opinions, and to walk them
through assembly, if needed. This daily consumer contact has
given us the edge in understanding what customers want.
Calvin Hunt-Owner of Lakeland Mills, Inc.
Over 30 years of experience has established Lakeland
Mills as one of the leading log furniture manufacturers.

Dana Leiter-Customer Service Assistant. Over 20 years of experience as a general laborer and supervision offers qualified assistance and knowledge needed to best serve our customers.

Lakeland Mill’s Product Warranty
Our products are guaranteed to arrive to the customer in satisfactory condition, free of manufacturing defects.
Defectives, shortages, and /or damage other than shipping damage must be reported to 800-427-5136 within 14
business days of receipt of goods. Concealed shipping damage must be reported immediately. Lakeland Mills
representatives will then determine the proper handling of a claim, depending upon the nature of the problem,
by one of the following methods:
(1) By replacement;
(2) By return for inspection, with credit issued as determined by that inspection;
(3) By issuing an order to destroy with proper credit allowed.
Furthermore, our cedar log products are guaranteed to perform free of manufacturing defects for 1 year after
the date of purchase. Should they fail to do so, Lakeland Mills will provide any necessary components free of
charge to repair a nonfunctional unit.

Proudly Made in the USA
www.lakelandmills.com

~Headboards~

Includes predrilled holes to
accommodate most frame sizes.

Cedar Low Post Headboards
LTHB-Twin Headboard 48”H, 42” W,
4.5”D
LDHB-Double Headboard 48”H.
56:W, 4.5”D
LQHB-Queen Headboard 48”H.
64”W, 4.5”D
LKHB-King Headboard 48”H, 81”W,
4.5”D

Cedar Low Post King Bed (#ALK76) - 48”H, 9395”L, 80”W; Frontier Ten Drawer Dresser (#H10)
- 38”H, 54”W, 20”D; Frontier Two Drawer Night
Stand (#HNS2) - 23”H, 21 1/2”W, 20”D Frontier
One Drawer Night Stand (#HNS1) - 23”H, 21
1/2”W, 20”D; Frontier Four Drawer Chest (#H4) 42”H, 32”W, 20”D; (above)

Frontier Six Drawer Dresser (#H6) (right)32”H, 55.5”W, 20”D

Cedar Low Post Queen Bed (#ALQ60) (left)48”H, 93-95”L, 65”W;

Frontier Three Drawer Chest (#H3) (below) 24”H, 21”W, 20”D

Cedar Low Post Double Bed (#ALD53) (below)- 48”H,
88”L, 56”W; 18.25”D; Frontier Two Drawer Armoire
(#H20) - 61”H, 33”W, 23”D

Cedar Twin Low Post Bed (#ALT38) - 48”H, 88”L, 42”W;
Frontier Three Drawer Night Stand (#HNS3) - 24”H, 21”W, 20”D;
Frontier Five Drawer Chest - (#H5) 52”H, 32”W, 20”D.

~Pet Beds~
- Horizontal Headboard & Footboard~

Three Sizes!
Sizes

PH1624-16” x 24” Small Pet Bed
PH2436-24” x 36” Medium Pet Bed
PH2840-28” x 40” Large Pet Bed

Understanding the importance of going
“GREEN”, Lakeland Mills uses logs, which
are a by-product of the log home industry.
This allows us to offer our customers quality
products at an affordable price, while helping conserve our environment.

Mattress Not Included

Characteristics of Log Furniture
All Log furniture is subject to the natural process of “checking”.
Checking, or cracking, happens as wood releases moisture, and normally occurs across or
through the annual growth rings. It is the usual result
Of wood seasoning. Your safety and satisfaction is of most importance to us.
Checking occurs mainly on the surface of the wood and does not affect the structural performance or integrity of the wood. This natural process adds to the uniqueness of the
pieces and lends it that certain rustic
appeal that has become so popular in home and garden décor. The degree of checking will
vary from product to product and from log to log.
With rustic furniture imperfections in the wood, such as checking and knots are expected. Checking can range from very
slight slivers to cracks running the full length of the log to the heart (middle of the log) of the wood. In either case this
checking is completely normal and in no way affects the
integrity of the wood or the strength of the furniture.
Lakeland Mills & Customer Service
Lakeland Mills has an excellent customer service department so you don’t need to know all the
answers to your customers questions. We are happy to take customer calls Monday through Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00
p.m., and Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Eastern Standard Time.
Lakeland Mill is located in Michigan’s heartland village of Edmore. Through contact with our customers we have gained an
understanding of what consumers want in furniture.
Why Lakeland Mills Furniture?
Quality:
 Each employee is extensively trained on each piece of furniture and the quality that is expected.
 We have many long term employees who take pride in producing quality products.
 Don’t be fooled by light weight imitations. We have the best quality and comfort in the business.
Domestic Company:
 Consumers want products made in the United States.
 Inventory control-We can respond quickly to consumer demands, within the same selling season.
 Quality-Made in the U.S. means quality again! Customers are willing to pay for quality!
Our furniture is produced in the United States. Our customer service department is located in the United States and
staffed by people who know our products.
Environmentally Friendly: Our environment is extremely important to us. We have proven this in the following ways:
 We use leftover logs from the log home industry.
 We use less energy by burning scrap wood to fire our kiln and supplement the heat in our plant.
 We have implemented soft starts which reduces our energy consumption.

Factory: One Lakeland Place, Edmore, MI 48829 * Phone: (800) 427-5136 * (989) 427-5133 * Fax: (989) 427-5824
Email: sales@lakelandmills.com * Website: www.lakelandmills.com

